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Abstract. River ﬂow regimes, including long-term average
ﬂows, seasonality, low ﬂows, high ﬂows and other types of
ﬂow variability, play an important role for freshwater ecosys-
tems. Thus, climate change affects freshwater ecosystems
not only by increased temperatures but also by altered river
ﬂow regimes. However, with one exception, transferable
quantitative relations between ﬂow alterations and ecologi-
cal responses have not yet been derived. While discharge de-
creasesaregenerallyconsideredtobedetrimentalforecosys-
tems, the effect of future discharge increases is unclear. As
a ﬁrst step towards a global-scale analysis of climate change
impacts on freshwater ecosystems, we quantiﬁed the impact
of climate change on ﬁve ecologically relevant river ﬂow in-
dicators, using the global water model WaterGAP 2.1g to
simulate monthly time series of river discharge with a spa-
tial resolution of 0.5 degrees. Four climate change scenarios
based on two global climate models and two greenhouse gas
emissions scenarios were evaluated.
We compared the impact of climate change by the 2050s
to the impact of water withdrawals and dams on natural ﬂow
regimes that had occurred by 2002. Climate change was
computed to alter seasonal ﬂow regimes signiﬁcantly (i.e. by
more than 10%) on 90% of the global land area (excluding
Greenland and Antarctica), as compared to only one quarter
of the land area that had suffered from signiﬁcant seasonal
ﬂow regime alterations due to dams and water withdrawals.
Due to climate change, the timing of the maximum mean
monthly river discharge will be shifted by at least one month
on one third on the global land area, more often towards
earlier months (mainly due to earlier snowmelt). Dams and
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withdrawals had caused comparable shifts on less than 5% of
the land area only. Long-term average annual river discharge
is predicted to signiﬁcantly increase on one half of the land
area, and to signiﬁcantly decrease on one quarter. Dams and
withdrawals had led to signiﬁcant decreases on one sixth of
the land area, and nowhere to increases.
Thus, by the 2050s, climate change may have impacted
ecologically relevant river ﬂow characteristics more strongly
than dams and water withdrawals have up to now. The only
exception refers to the decrease of the statistical low ﬂow
Q90, with signiﬁcant decreases both by past water with-
drawals and future climate change on one quarter of the land
area. However, damimpactsarelikelyunderestimatedbyour
study. Considering long-term average river discharge, only
a few regions, including Spain, Italy, Iraq, Southern India,
Western China, the Australian Murray Darling Basin and the
High Plains Aquifer in the USA, all of them with extensive
irrigation, are expected to be less affected by climate change
than by past anthropogenic ﬂow alterations. In some of these
regions, climate change will exacerbate the discharge reduc-
tions, while in others climate change provides opportunities
for reducing past reductions. Emissions scenario B2 leads
to only slightly reduced alterations of river ﬂow regimes as
compared to scenario A2 even though emissions are much
smaller. The differences in alterations resulting from the two
applied climate models are larger than those resulting from
the two emissions scenarios. Based on general knowledge
about ecosystem responses to ﬂow alterations and data re-
lated to ﬂow alterations by dams and water withdrawals, we
expect that the computed climate change induced river ﬂow
alterations will impact freshwater ecosystems more strongly
than past anthropogenic alterations.
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1 Introduction
Climate change is impacting freshwater ecosystems not only
by changing temperatures but also by changing water ﬂow
regimes. The term “ﬂow regime” refers to the pattern of
ﬂow variability. Flow regimes are described by characteris-
tics like long-term annual and monthly means, statistical low
andhighﬂows, dailytointerannualvariability, andthetiming
of ﬂows. Many studies have shown that ﬂow regimes play
a major role in determining the biotic composition, struc-
ture, function and diversity within river ecosystems and that
river ﬂow alterations (and the resulting waterstorage changes
e.g. in wetlands) may have a strong impact on freshwater
ecosystems (Poff and Ward, 1989; Arthington and Pusey,
1993; Matthews and Marsh-Matthews, 2003; Poff and Zim-
merman, 2010). Additionally, river ﬂow alterations inﬂu-
ence other abiotic characteristics of freshwater ecosystems
that affect the well-being of organisms, in particular water
quality, sediment transport and water temperature. There-
fore, climate impact assessments should include an analysis
of freshwater ecosystem changes that may be caused by cli-
mate change induced river ﬂow alterations.
Most analyses of climate change impacts on freshwater
ecosystems focused on the impact of temperature changes
(Millenium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Fischlin et al.,
2007). Some considered changes in mean precipitation, as
a surrogate variable for river ﬂows (Buisson et al., 2008;
Lasalle and Rochard, 2009). Few analyses considered the
effects of changing water ﬂows. Kundczewicz et al. (2007)
reviewed some publications that deal with the impacts of
climate change induced river ﬂow alterations on freshwater
ecosystems, discussing decreased habitat availability due to
decreased ice-jam ﬂooding, impacts of lower water column
depth on spawning of salmon, and impacts of reduced runoff
on breeding grounds for water birds. In a review on the im-
pact of climate and land use change on Alpine brown trout,
Scheurer et al. (2009) concluded that climate change in-
duced increases of river discharge and sediment loads in win-
ter and early spring could be especially harmful for brown
trout reproduction and development of young life stages. Er-
win (2009) reﬂected on the challenges to wetland conserva-
tion and restoration under climate change, pointing out the
need to reduce non-climate stressors, including monitoring,
in particular of invasive species that are favored by climate
change. He warned that a number of wetlands will disappear
due to climate change, especially the drier-end wetlands. As-
sessing the impacts of climate change on waterbirds that de-
pend on inland freshwater systems, Finlayson et al. (2006)
also indicated semi-arid and arid regions as major vulnerable
regions.
Climate change puts additional stress on freshwater
ecosystems that have already been heavily stressed by hu-
man actions unrelated to climate change. Water withdrawals
and man-made reservoirs have signiﬁcantly modiﬁed river
ﬂow regimes (D¨ oll et al., 2009). Other stresses on freshwater
ecosystems include overexploitation, water pollution, habi-
tat destruction or degradation (e.g. related to changes in ﬂu-
vial morphology) and invasion by exotic species (Dudgeon
et al., 2006). Their combined effects have led to declines in
biodiversity that are by far greater than those in the most af-
fected terrestrial ecosystems (Dudgeon et al., 2006). Accord-
ing to the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005), popu-
lations of freshwater species (included in the Living Planet
Index) declined, between 1970 and 2000, by 50%, compared
to30%formarineandforterrestrialspecies. Itisnotpossible
to attribute the decline of freshwater ecosystems to the dif-
ferent stresses, which vary strongly with geographic region.
D¨ oll et al. (2009) found that river ﬂow regime alterations are
strongest in semi-arid regions with extensive irrigation but
also downstream of large dams. In these regions, river ﬂow
alterations can be expected to be a major cause of biodiver-
sity decline.
Investigating human impacts on river ﬂow regimes in the
20th century and approaches for managing river basins in a
sustainable manner, the importance of ﬂow regimes for river
ecosystems has been well documented (e.g. Richter et al.,
2003). Ren¨ of¨ alt et al. (2010) reviewed literature on ecosys-
tem responses to ﬂow alterations caused by hydropower
generation, distinguishing ﬂow magnitude, frequency, tim-
ing, duration and rate of change as well as changed water-
landscape interactions. According to Dudgeon et al. (2006),
freshwater biodiversity is related to high ﬂow events that in-
ﬂuence the river channel shape and allow access to otherwise
disconnected ﬂoodplain habitats, and to low ﬂow events that
limit overall habitat availability and quality. Many charac-
teristics of the ﬂow regime, in particular seasonality, inter-
annual variability and timing of particular ﬂow events, af-
fect life-history patterns like spawning and recruiting (Dud-
geon et al., 2006). Invasions by introduced or exotic species
at the expense of native biota are more likely to succeed
in an altered ﬂow regime (if the former happen to be more
adapted to the altered ﬂow regime; Dudgeon et al., 2006).
To characterize human alteration of freshwater ecosystems
due to changed river ﬂow regime in a satisfactory manner,
a large number of data that allow relating freshwater bio-
diversity to speciﬁc ﬂow regimes and regime alterations is
required. However, knowledge of freshwater species is still
very poor, in particular in developing countries, and it is not
likely to signiﬁcantly improve in the near future (Revenga
et al., 2005). Based on an extensive literature review, Poff
and Zimmerman (2010) concluded that existing literature on
ecological responses does not allow deriving general quan-
titative relationships between ﬂow alteration and ecological
response. However, the literature does support the inference
that the risk of ecological change increases with increasing
magnitude of ﬂow alteration (Poff and Zimmermann, 2010).
To assess ecologically relevant changes of river ﬂow
regimes, the Indicators of Hydrologic Alteration (IHA) ap-
proach of Richter et al. (1996) has been widely adopted
or adapted (e.g. by Black et al., 2005). In this method,
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two sets of ﬂow time series representing natural and an-
thropogenically altered conditions at the same site are com-
pared using 32 indicators of ﬂow magnitude, frequency, du-
ration, timing and rate of change. Large differences between
the indicators under natural and altered ﬂow conditions are
likely to indicate that the biotic components of the aquatic
ecosystem have been altered too, with a reduction in en-
demic species and possibly a decline of biodiversity. Us-
ing a subset of IHA, Gibson et al. (2005) evaluated changes
of the ﬂow regimes in drainage basins in Florida and Wash-
ington that may have occurred by 2080–2095 due to climate
change, and discussed their ecological signiﬁcance. Statisti-
cally downscaled temperatures and precipitations of one cli-
mate model were used as input to the two hydrological mod-
els. In Florida, maximum ﬂows were computed to decrease,
reducing ﬂoodplain-river connectivity. In Washington, cli-
mate change may lead to a shift of the seasonal ﬂow max-
imum from May to January, strongly decreased minimum
ﬂows, somewhat increased maximum ﬂows, and a much pro-
longed low ﬂow period from May to September. Prolonged
low ﬂows were considered to exacerbate higher future sum-
mer temperatures, with negative effects on cold-water ﬁsh,
and to degrade the habitat. The computed changes in in-
terannual variability were not considered to be reliable due
to the low spatial resolution of the climate model (Gibson
et al., 2005). The Tennant Method (Tennant, 1976), which
has been applied for a reservoir outﬂow management in a
large number of river, cannot be used for assessing the im-
pact of altered ﬂow regimes on freshwater ecosystems as it
only refers to instantaneous ﬂows but not to the ecologically
relevant temporal sequences of ﬂows, i.e. river ﬂow regimes.
Obviously, a quantitative global-scale assessment of the
impact of climate change on freshwater ecosystems related
to river ﬂow alterations cannot be done yet, due to missing
quantitative estimates of ecosystem responses to alterations
of the river ﬂow regime. However, it is possible to do the
ﬁrst step of such an assessment, i.e. to perform a global-scale
analysis of the alterations of the river ﬂow regime that may
be caused by climate change.
The objective of this study was to evaluate, for the ﬁrst
time, the impact of climate change on ecologically relevant
ﬂow characteristics at the global scale. To put these climate
change impacts into perspective, future river ﬂow alterations
were compared to alterations of natural river ﬂow that had
already occurred by 2002 due to human water withdrawals
and dams (D¨ oll et al., 2009). We used the most recent ver-
sion 2.1g of the global hydrology and water use model Wa-
terGAP (Alcamo et al., 2003; Hunger and D¨ oll, 2008; D¨ oll
et al., 2009) which takes into account the impact of reser-
voirs and water withdrawals on river discharge. Two differ-
ent emissions scenarios as interpreted by two state-of-the-art
global climate models were applied to estimate river ﬂow al-
terations that may have occurred by the 2050s as compared
to the time period 1961–1990 when anthropogenic climate
change was still small. Future changes of water withdrawals
and dams were not taken into account. To illustrate possi-
ble ecological consequences of alterations of river ﬂow al-
terations, we applied the empirically determined relationship
between long-term average discharge at the mouth of river
basins and number of endemic ﬁsh species of Xenopoulos et
al. (2005), which was already used by Xenopoulos et al. for
translating reduction of long-term average discharge due to
climate change into reduction of the number of ﬁsh species.
In Sect. 2, we describe the methods to compute river ﬂows
fortheclimaticconditionsof1961–1990and2041–2070(the
2050s) with and without the impact of water withdrawals and
dams, and to compute the change of ﬁsh species numbers. In
addition, we present the selected ecologically relevant indi-
cators of river ﬂow alteration. In Sects. 3 and 4, results are
shown and discussed. In the last section, we summarize the
study results and draw conclusions.
2 Methods
2.1 Computation of river discharge with WaterGAP
With a spatial resolution of 0.5◦ by 0.5◦ (55km by 55km at
the equator), the global water resources and use model Wa-
terGAP simulates water ﬂows and storages (hydrology) as
well as human water use for all land areas of the globe ex-
cluding Antarctica (Alcamo et al., 2003). Water use, i.e. wa-
ter withdrawals and consumptive water use, is estimated by
separate models for the sectors irrigation, livestock, house-
holds and industry. The WaterGAP Global Hydrology Model
WGHM computes groundwater recharge, total runoff gener-
ation as well as river discharge, taking into account the im-
pact of human water use and man-made reservoirs on river
discharge (D¨ oll et al., 2003; D¨ oll and Fiedler, 2008). For
each grid cell, the vertical water balance is computed, and
the resulting runoff is routed laterally within the cell through
a groundwater store and various surface water stores (if ex-
istent). The effect of lakes, reservoirs and wetlands on water
balance and ﬂow dynamics is modeled by ﬁrst routing the
runoff generated within the grid cell through so-called “lo-
cal” lakes, reservoirs and wetlands. The resulting discharge
volume is added to the discharge from the upstream grid cell
and routed through so-called “global” lakes, reservoirs and
wetlands, and through the river storage compartment. The
difference between precipitation and potential evapotranspi-
ration is added to each surface water type within the grid
cell, thus taking into account the effect of the surface water
balance on cell runoff. WGHM is tuned in a basin-speciﬁc
manner against long-term average discharge at 1235 gauging
stations (Hunger and D¨ oll, 2008).
ImportantWGHMinputsaretimeseriesofmonthlyvalues
of climate variables as well as information on soil and land
cover. Monthly climate data are downscaled to daily data, in
the case of precipitation using the available number of wet
days per month. Monthly climate data, except precipitation,
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are provided by the CRU TS 2.1 data set (Mitchell and Jones,
2005). As precipitation input, 0.5◦ gridded monthly time se-
ries of the GPCC Full Data Product Version 3 (Fuchs et al.,
2007) were used, together with the number of wet days from
the CRU TS 2.1 data set.
2.1.1 Modeling the impact of water withdrawals and
dams on river discharge
In WGHM, the effect of human water withdrawals is simu-
lated by subtracting total consumptive water use from river
discharge and from water stored in lakes and reservoirs, if
there are any in the grid cell. Consumptive use is the frac-
tion of the withdrawn water that does not return to the river
but is evapotranspirated, thus causing ﬂow reductions. Con-
sumptive use of a cell is supplied from the cell itself, or
from the neighboring cell with the highest long-term aver-
age river discharge if not enough water is available in the cell
itself. Domestic, industrial and livestock water use in 2002
was modeled by the respective WaterGAP water use mod-
ules. Irrigation water use was computed according to D¨ oll
and Siebert (2002) using, as input, 1) version 4.0.1 of the
Global Map of Irrigated Areas GMIA (Siebert et al., 2005),
2) estimates of actually irrigated area per country in 2002
and 3) the climate data time series 1961–1990, to take into
account the effect of climate variability on irrigation water
use. While domestic, industrial and livestock water use is as-
sumed to be constant within each year, irrigation water use
varies from month to month. Global consumptive water use
has more than doubled between 1951 and 2002 and reached
1300–1400km3/yr around 2000 (as compared to renewable
water resources of approximately 40000km3/yr), with irri-
gation accounting for more than 90% of total consumptive
water use (D¨ oll et al., 2009). Consumptive water use is par-
ticularly high in India, Pakistan, parts of China and the USA
and in the Mediterranean region, mainly due to the large irri-
gation areas there (D¨ oll et al., 2009).
The impact of dams on river discharge is computed in
this study by using a reservoirs and regulated lakes data set
that includes 6553 reservoirs and 52 regulated lakes world-
wide. The surface area of the reservoirs is 291000km2, the
storage capacity 5900km3 (D¨ oll et al., 2009). The data set
was obtained by combining mainly the reservoirs included in
the Global Lakes and Wetlands Database (Lehner and D¨ oll,
2004) with a preliminary (July 2008) version of the GRanD
database (Lehner et al., 2008, 2010) The 1022 largest reser-
voirs and all the regulated lakes are modeled using a speciﬁc
algorithm for reservoirs, distinguishing two types of reser-
voirs, irrigation and non-irrigation (D¨ oll et al., 2009). The
other reservoirs are modeled like natural lakes. The majority
of reservoirs are in North America and Asia.
2.1.2 Modeling the impact of climate change on river
discharge
We considered four different climate change scenarios, com-
paring the ﬂow regime resulting from the climate during
the time period 1961–1990 to the ﬂow regime during the
time period 2041–2070 (the 2050s). The two IPCC green-
house gas emissions scenarios A2 and B2 (Nakicenovic
and Swart, 2000) were translated into climate change sce-
narios by two state-of-the-art global climate models, the
ECHAM4/OPYC3 model (R¨ ockner et al., 1996, hereafter
referred to as ECHAM4) and the HadCM3 model (Gor-
don et al., 2000). In the A2 scenario, emissions increase
from 11GtC/yr (CO2-equivalent) in 1990 to 25GtC/yr in
the 2050s, but only to 16GtC/yr in the case of scenario B2.
Due to large climate model uncertainties, the same emissions
scenarios are translated to rather different climate scenarios,
in particular with respect to precipitation.
The changes in averages of monthly precipitation and tem-
perature values between the periods 1961–1990 and 2041–
2070 as computed by the climate models were used to scale
the grid cell values of observed monthly precipitation and
temperature between 1961 and 1990 that drive WGHM in
the control run. In a ﬁrst step, the climate model data were
linearly interpolated from their original resolutions to the
WGHM resolution of 0.5◦. Then, in the case of tempera-
ture, observed values were scaled by adding to them the dif-
ference of the climate model values of future (2041–2070)
and present-day (1961–1990) temperature. The 30-year per-
turbed precipitation time series was produced by multiplying
observed values with future climate model precipitation as a
ratio of the present-day precipitation. If present-day monthly
precipitation was less than 1 mm, precipitation was scaled
additively, like temperature. The impact of changed inter-
annual variability and the predicted increased variability of
daily precipitation could not be taken into account in this
study.
2.1.3 Speciﬁcation of model runs
Six 30-year time series of gridded monthly river discharge
were computed by WHGM, which were then used to quan-
tify the indicators of river ﬂow regime alterations described
in Sect. 2.2. In our analysis, ANT conditions refer to the ﬂow
regime as impacted by human water withdrawals as well as
by reservoirs and regulated lakes for the climate of the years
1961–1990, with withdrawals and dams in 2002. This sim-
ulation is the standard WGHM simulation for which tuning
against long-term annual observed discharge has been per-
formed. NAT refers to the naturalized regime as computed
by a model run in which there are no water withdrawals and
no reservoirs, and in which regulated lakes are treated like
natural lakes. CC-ANT refers to any of the four ANT model
runs with climate of the years 2041–2070 which differ by
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Table 1. Five ecologically relevant indicators of river ﬂow alterations due to climate change or human water withdrawals and reservoirs. The
term “altered” either refers to alterations due to climate change (CC-ANT), as compared to the climate of 1961–1990 (“unaltered”=ANT),
or to alterations due to water withdrawals and dams, for 1961–1990 climate (ANT), as compared to naturalized conditions without any dams
and withdrawals (“unaltered”=NAT).
indi-cator question deﬁnition speciﬁc ecological relevancea
ILTA How are long-term
average river ﬂows
affected?
differences between long-term average annual
river discharges under altered and unaltered
conditions, in percent of long-term average un-
altered river discharge
numberofendemicﬁshspecies,
groundwater-dep. ﬂoodplain
vegetation
ILF How are statistical
low ﬂows affected?
difference between long-term average Q90
(monthly river discharge that is exceeded in 9
out of 10 months) under altered and non-altered
conditions, in percent of unaltered Q90
habitat conditions, like temper-
ature and oxygen concentra-
tion, connectivity, compatibil-
ity with life cycle of organisms,
wastewater dilution
ISA How is the seasonal
amplitude affected?
differencein seasonalamplitude (maximummi-
nus minimum long-term average monthly river
discharge) under altered and unaltered condi-
tions, in % of unaltered amplitude
habitat availability in particular
on ﬂoodplains, increase in non-
natives
ISR How is the seasonal
regime affected?
mean over 12 monthly values of absolute differ-
ences between long-term average monthly river
discharges under altered and unaltered condi-
tions , in % of unaltered discharge
habitat conditions, compatibil-
ity with life cycle of organisms
ITS What seasonal ﬂow
shifts (will) have
occurred?
temporal shift of month with maximum river
discharge, inmonths(ifnegative, thismonthoc-
curs earlier due alteration)
compatibility with life cycle of
organisms, e.g. disruption
of spawning, assemblage struc-
ture, food availability for detri-
tivorous macroinvertebrates
aPoff and Zimmerman (2010), Xenopoulos et al. (2005), Gibson et al. (2005)
the climate scenarios. In the CC-ANT runs, withdrawals and
dams remain at the 2002 level.
2.2 Indicators of river ﬂow regime alteration
In our global-scale study on the impact of water withdrawals
and dams on river ﬂow regimes, we developed six different
indicators of river ﬂow regime alteration that are ecologically
relevant and can be computed by WGHM in a rather reliable
manner (D¨ oll et al., 2009). Five out of the six indicators
are also used here (Table 1). The indicator related to inter-
annual variability of monthly ﬂows was not suitable for this
study because in our method for deriving climate scenarios
(Sect. 2.1.2), changes of interannual variability as computed
by climate model are not represented, only changes of long-
term average monthly precipitation and temperature.
2.3 Estimation of changes of freshwater ﬁsh richness
due to changes in long-term average river discharge
Xenopoulos et al. (2005) derived a regression equation be-
tween the number of freshwater species in river basins and
the long-term average river discharges (1961–1990) at the
mouth of the basins. They considered data from 237 river
basins located between 42◦ N and 42◦ S. The number of ﬁsh
species mainly relates to endemic ﬁsh, with nonindigenous
species being assumed to be less than 5%. Long-term av-
erage discharge was computed with a previous version of
WGHM (Xenopoulos et al., 2005). Fish species numbers
in river basins were found to decrease with decreasing long-
term average river discharge according to
Log number of ﬁsh species in basin=
0.4·log mean annual discharge at basin outlet (m3/s) (1)
+0.6242, r2 =0.57
Xenopolous et al. (2005) used Eq. (1) to compute decreases
of ﬁsh species richness in zero-order river basins for which
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Fig. 1. Impact of climate change on river discharge: change of monthly low ﬂows Q90, ILF, between 1961–1990 and 2041–2070. Emissions
scenarios A2 and B2 as implemented by the global climate models ECHAM4 and HadCM3, river ﬂows anthropogenically altered due to
water withdrawals and reservoirs of the year 2002 (CC-ANT – ANT, in % of ANT).
river discharge at the river mouth was predicted to de-
crease due to future climate change and future water with-
drawals. They stated that the consequences of increasing
river discharge for riverine biodiversity have not been rig-
orously tested and thus did not apply Eq. (1) for river basins
with future discharge increases. Following Xenopoulos et
al. (2005), we only applied Eq. (1) in case of decreasing
discharge. Different from Xenopoulos and colleagues, we
determined the decrease of endemic ﬁsh species (at equilib-
rium) in the upstream basin of each 0.5◦ grid cell, not only
for whole zero-order basins.
3 Results
In this section, the computed impact of climate change on
river ﬂow regimes is presented, and then compared to the
impact of dams and water withdrawals on the natural ﬂow
regime. In the last part, we show the possible impact of de-
creased long-term average river discharge on the number of
ﬁsh species, as quantiﬁed by applying Eq. (1).
3.1 Impact of climate change on ﬁve ecologically
relevant river ﬂow characteristics
Figure 1 shows the impact of four different climate change
scenarios on statistical monthly low ﬂows Q90 (indicator ILF
in Table 1) by the 2050s, by comparing CC-ANT with ANT.
Q90 is monthly river discharge that is exceeded in 9 out of
10 months. In all scenarios, the spatial pattern of increasing
or decreasing Q90 is roughly the same, except in Australia
and South America, where strong discrepancies between the
ECHAM4 and HadCM3 scenarios exist. Q90 is predicted to
decrease, in all scenarios, very strongly by more than 80%
in Northeastern Brazil, the western part of Southern Africa
and at the Mediterranean rim, while it may increase by more
than 100% in Northeastern China. The B2 scenarios, with
lower emissions, result in somewhat less intensive changes
than the A2 scenarios. It is obvious, however, that the trans-
lation of the same emissions scenario by two climate model
results in larger differences than if one climate model is used
to translate the two different emissions scenarios. Particu-
lar discrepancies between the two climate models are clearly
visible in Australia, India, West Africa and South America,
with HadCM3 predicting a dryer future for the same emis-
sions scenario than ECHAM4. Both climate models can be
regarded as equally uncertain. The difference between the
projections of the two climate models illustrates only a frac-
tion of the uncertainty. Selecting other climate models as
input to WGHM will probably lead to a still larger range of
projected patterns of Q90.
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Table 2. Global characterization of river ﬂow regime alteration due to climate change until the 2050s, as compared to historic climate
1961–1990, and due to water withdrawals and reservoirs around the year 2000, as compared to naturalized conditions. In the “CC-ANT
compared to ANT” columns, the change in river ﬂow regimes between 1961–1990 and 2041–2070 is shown, assuming water withdrawals
and reservoirs representative for the year 2000. As climate scenarios, the A2 emissions scenario as interpreted by the global climate models
ECHAM4 and HadCM3 were used. In the “ANT compared to NAT” columns, the impact of water withdrawals and dams for the climate
1961–1990 is shown. Greenland and Antarctica are not taken into account. In columns with “+” header, the percent of land area in which
the indicator is at least 10% (or one month) is shown, in columns with “−” header, the percent of land area in which indicator is minus 10%
or smaller (or minus one month).
% of land area with indicator value ≥|10%| median of indicator values for these land
(or ≥|1 month|, in case of indicator ITS) areas, in % (for indicator ITS in months)
CC-ANT compared to ANT ANT compared CC-ANT compared to ANT ANT compared
ECHAM4 A2 HadCM3 A2 to NAT ECHAM4 A2 HadCM3 A2 to NAT
Indicator + − + − + − + − + − + −
ILTA 54.4 23.1 49.9 23.8 0.002 16.2 44.9 −27.6 29.2 −29.3 19.8 −27.9
ILF 45.8 24.3 39.9 27.0 4.9 26.0 40.4 −33.7 27.7 −33.6 63.2 −52.5
ISA 55.9 26.1 53.5 23.5 0.6 14.8 56.2 −30.2 40.1 −26.6 17.2 −33.5
Ia
SR 89.8 88.5 23.8 46.3 34.0 3.3
ITS 14.3 25.1 12.1 20.7 2.7 1.7 1 −1 1 −1 1 −1
a indicator has absolute values.
FortheA2emissionsscenario, Q90 ispredictedtoincrease
signiﬁcantly, i.e. by more than 10%, on 40–46% of the land
area (excluding Antarctica and Greenland), the median in-
crease in these areas being 28–40% (Table 2). The ranges
reﬂect the different results due to the two applied climate
models. The median values in Table 2 always refer to the
indicated area with signiﬁcant changes. Q90 decreases by
more than 10% on 24–27% of the land area, by a median of
34–34% (Table 2). For the B2 scenarios, Q90 is predicted to
increase signiﬁcantly on 38–47% of the land area (with a me-
dian increase of 27–41%) and to decrease on 21–26% of the
land area (with a median decrease of 30–32%) (not shown in
Table 2). This indicates that reduced emissions have a rather
small beneﬁcial effect on climate change induced low ﬂow
reductions.
Long-term average annual discharges (indicator ILTA)
show approximately the same spatial pattern as ILF, with
somewhat larger areas with ﬂow increases and higher percent
increases. (Fig. 2a, emissions scenario B2). For A2, long-
term average river discharge is predicted to increase by more
than 10% on 49–54% of the land area, by on average 29–
45% (median), while it decreases by more than 10% on 23–
24% of the land area, by on average 24–29%. The change in
seasonal amplitudes (indicator ISA) correlates strongly with
ILTA (Fig.2bandTable2). Oneofafewexceptionsoccurs, in
the HadCM3 B2 scenario, in the upstream part of the Ama-
zon basin where seasonal amplitude increases even though
long-term average discharge decreases (compare Fig. 2a with
Fig. 2b).
Changes of the seasonal regime (computed as the average
difference of the 12 mean monthly river discharges, indica-
tor ISR) are more pronounced for the ECHAM4 run than
for the HadCM3 run (Fig. 2c and Table 2). Mean monthly
discharges change by more than 10% (averaged over the 12
months) on about 90% of the global land area in case of sce-
nario A2 (Table 2). In these areas, the median change is
34–46%, depending on the climate model. The month with
the maximum monthly river discharge (indicator ITS) is ex-
pected to shift by at least 1 month on 33–39% of the land
area, more often to earlier months (Table 2). The earlier max-
imum ﬂow is mostly related to earlier snowmelt. The median
value is 1 month, but there are a signiﬁcant number of grid
cells with shift of 2 or even 3 to 6 months (Fig. 2d).
3.2 Comparison of climate change impacts to impacts
of dams and water withdrawals
Compared to the impacts that dams and water withdrawals
had on natural river discharges by 2002, climate change will
have led, by the 2050s, to much stronger alterations of the
selected ecologically relevant ﬂow characteristics. Different
from climate change, dams and withdrawals nowhere led to
any increases of long-term average discharge (Fig. 3a, and
indicator ILTA in Table 2). They resulted in signiﬁcant de-
creases of long-term average river discharge on 16% of the
global land area, while climate change is predicted to cause
decreases on 23–24%. It is further predicted to cause signif-
icantly increased long-term average discharge on about half
of the land area (Fig. 3b and Table 2). Thus, changes be-
tween CC-ANT and NAT, i.e. the impacts of dam, reservoirs
and climate change on naturalized long-term average river
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Fig. 2. Impact of climate change on river discharge: percent change of long-term average annual river discharge, ILTA (a), seasonal ﬂow
amplitudes, ISA (b), seasonal ﬂow regimes, ISR (c) and shift of the month with maximum ﬂow, ITS, in months (d), between 1961–1990 and
2041–2070. Emissions scenario B2 as implemented by the global climate models ECHAM4 and HadCM3, river ﬂows anthropogenically
altered due to dams and water withdrawals of the year 2002 (CC-ANT – ANT, in % of ANT).
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c 
Fig. 3. Comparison of the impact of climate change to the impact
of dams and water withdrawals with respect to long-term average
annual river discharge (ILTA). Impact of dams and withdrawals on
naturalized discharge (ANT – NAT, in % of NAT) (a), impact of
climate change on anthropogenically altered discharge (CC-ANT
– ANT, in % of ANT) (b), combined impact of climate change,
dams and water withdrawals (CC-ANT – NAT, in % of NAT) (c).
Dams and withdrawals in the year 2002, climate change between
1961–1990 and 2041–2070 according to the emissions scenario A2
as implemented by the global climate model HadCM3.
discharge (Fig. 3c), are more pronounced than changes be-
tween CC-ANT and ANT (Fig. 3b) only if climate change
leads to decreased long-term average discharges.
Alteration of all ﬂow characteristics is much stronger in
the case of climate change than in the case of past anthro-
pogenic change by dams and water withdrawals, with one
exception (Table 2 and Fig. 4 and; ISA not shown in Fig. 4).
The exception is ILF (Fig. 4a and b). While climate change
causes more wide-spread increases of Q90 than dams, the
areal extent with signiﬁcant decreases by more than 10% is
comparable. While climate change will cause such decreases
on 21–27% (range of all four scenarios) of the global land
area, dams and withdrawals caused such a decline of natural
low ﬂows on 26% of the land area (Table 2). The average
(median) decrease due to dams and withdrawals in these ar-
eas was 53%, signiﬁcantly larger than the average decrease
due to climate change (30–34%).
Figuer 5 indicates, in red, all areas where the impact of cli-
mate change on long-term average river discharge (Fig. 5a)
or Q90 (Fig. 5b) is at least twice as large as the impact of
dams and withdrawals. The intensive red color marks the ar-
eas where changes due to dams and reservoirs have the same
sign as the changes due to climate change. In blue, areas in
which the impact of dams and reservoirs is twice as big as the
impact of climate change are indicated. Considering long-
term average river discharge, only a few areas, including
Spain, Italy, Iraq, Southern India, Western China, the Aus-
tralian Murray Darling Basin and the High Plains Aquifer in
the USA, all of them with signiﬁcant irrigation, show a dom-
inance of past alterations (Fig. 5a). Considering Q90, there
are many more areas in which past river ﬂow alterations due
to dams and withdrawals dominate over climate change im-
pacts, including most parts of the USA, the Mediterranean
and Western and South Asia (Fig. 5b). Low ﬂows are more
sensitive to dams and withdrawals than long-term average
river discharges.
3.3 Impact of climate change on number of ﬁsh species
Relating changes of long-term average discharge to changes
in ﬁsh species number using Eq. (1), we computed the impact
of climate change on the number of endemic ﬁsh species (at
equilibrium) in the upstream basin of each grid cell (Fig. 6b,
HadCM3 A2). In the HadCM3 A2 scenario, 15% of the
global land area would suffer from a decrease of ﬁsh species
in the upstream basin of more than 10%, and 0.6% of the
land from a decrease of even 50%. The median decrease
of ﬁsh species in areas with a more than 10% decrease is
18.3%. As the HadCM3 predicts signiﬁcant discharge de-
creases in Central America and the northern part of South
America (more pronounced than the ECHAM4 model, com-
pare Fig. 2a and b), signiﬁcant decreases of ﬁsh species rich-
ness are visible there, which, given the high number of en-
demic ﬁsh in these regions, would mean the loss of many
ﬁsh species. For example, the number of ﬁsh species in
the Amazon basin (affected by dams and withdrawals of the
year 2002) is computed to decrease from 561 under climate
conditions of 1961–1990 to 511 in 2041–2070. The cor-
responding numbers for the Orinoco are 279 and 232, and
191 and 159 for the Tocantins (Brazil). For two zero-order
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the impact of climate change to the impact of dams and water withdrawals. Impact of dams and withdrawals on
naturalized discharge (ANT – NAT, in % of NAT), for monthly low ﬂows Q90, ILF (a), seasonal ﬂow regimes, ISR (c), and shift of the month
with maximum ﬂow, ITS (e), as compared to impacts of climate change on anthropogenically altered discharge (CC-ANT – ANT, in % of
ANT), for monthly low ﬂows Q90 (b), seasonal ﬂow regimes (d), and shift of the month with maximum ﬂow (f). Dams and withdrawals
in the year 2002, climate change between 1961–1990 and 2041–2070 according to the emissions scenario A2 as implemented by the global
climate model HadCM3.
rivers in the semi-arid Northeast of Brazil, the situation ap-
pears to be more dramatic. The number of ﬁsh species in
the Parna´ ıba river basin may decrease from 66 to 24, and
in the Jaguaribe river basin from 36 to 1. Please note that
these ﬁsh numbers were computed from Eq. (1) and can
only be considered to be very rough estimates. In the Ama-
zon and the Orinoco, for example, the number of endemic
(endemic plus non-endemic) ﬁsh species was estimated to
be 1800 (3000) and 88 (318), respectively (“Watersheds of
the World: A Special Collection of River Basin Data”, http:
//earthtrends.wri.org/maps spatial/watersheds/index.php).
Globally, the decrease of riverine ﬁsh species richness due
to climate change is stronger than the decrease due to dams
and withdrawals, which caused a decrease of the number of
ﬁsh species in the upstream basin by at least 10% on 10% of
the land area, while on 0.6%, it caused a decrease of more
than 50% (Fig. 6a). The spatial patterns of change are very
different (comp. Fig. 6a and b), with climate change possibly
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b 
Fig. 5. Comparison of the impact of climate change to the im-
pact of dams and water withdrawals, expressed as (CC-ANT –
ANT)/(ANT – NAT), for long-term average annual discharge, ILTA
(a) and monthly low ﬂows Q90, ILF (b). Red colors indicate that
the climate change affects the two ﬂow variables at least twice as
much as dams and water withdrawals do, blue colors the opposite.
Positive values indicatethechanges due to climatechangeand with-
drawalanddamsareeitherbothnegativeorbothpositive. Damsand
withdrawals in the year 2002, climate change between 1961–1990
and 2041–2070 according to the emissions scenario A2 as imple-
mented by the global climate model HadCM3.
causing strong decreases in hitherto unaffected regions like
Central and South America, for example.
4 Discussion
4.1 Computation of decreases of the number of ﬁsh
species due to decreased long-term average river
discharge
We used Eq. (1) to estimate decreases of endemic ﬁsh species
numbers upstream of each 0.5◦ grid cell. This interpretation
of Eq. (1) differs from Xenopoulos et al. (2005), who used
the equation to only compute one value for each zero-order
river basin. As Eq. (1) was derived by relating long-term
average river discharge at a certain point in a river to ﬁsh
species numbers upstream of that point, we think that our
 
a 
b 
Fig. 6. Impacts on number of ﬁsh species. Impact of dams and
withdrawals on number of ﬁsh species upstream of grid cells (ANT
– NAT, in % of NAT) (a), and impact of climate change on num-
ber of ﬁsh species upstream of grid cells (CC-ANT – ANT, in % of
ANT) (b). Withdrawals and dams in the year 2002, climate change
between 1961–1990 and 2041–2070 according tothe emissions sce-
nario A2 as implemented by the global climate model HadCM3.
interpretation of the regression equation provides an appro-
priate, spatially more detailed and therefore more informa-
tive geographical representation of the quantitative relation
between ﬂow and ecological response. However, for three
rivers in the Paciﬁc Northwest of the USA, McGarvey and
Hughes (2008) found that it is preferable to derive species-
discharge relationships not for whole river basins but for in-
dividual reaches if distinct ﬁsh assemblages exist.
In our scenarios of the 2050s, we kept dams and water
withdrawals at the 2002 level. We expect that the impact
of climate change on river ﬂow will be exacerbated by fu-
ture increases of dams and water withdrawals in many re-
gions. Comparing computed climate change scenarios of
river ﬁsh species losses with and without changes in wa-
ter withdrawals, Xenopoulos et al. (2005) found that for
the considered river basins, climate change was by far the
most important driver of change, with the exception of Eu-
phrates/Tigris, Sacramento and Rio Grande. In the other
basins, increased water withdrawals only added ﬁsh species
losses of 0–5% to the climate change induced losses.
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The computed decreases of ﬁsh species richness should
be regarded as indicative only, because changes in long-term
average discharge are the only characteristics of the river
ﬂow regime that are modeled to affect ﬁsh species num-
bers. While long-term average discharge certainly correlates
with other ecologically relevant ﬂow characteristics like low
and high ﬂows, we have seen that climate change impacts
do vary among them, for example, between long-term av-
erage discharge and low ﬂow Q90. Furthermore, Eq. (1)
has not been tested for its predictive capability. Xenopou-
los et al. (2005) concluded that ﬁsh species losses as pre-
dicted by Eq. (1) are likely to underestimate actual future
discharge-related species losses due to, for example, a loss
of connectivity to ﬂood plains or increased pollutant concen-
trations due to decreased water volumes. Regarding ecolog-
ical consequences of increased river discharge, Xenopolous
et al. (2005) noted that the consequences of increased dis-
charge on ﬁsh species richness are highly uncertain, but that
increases of discharge might allow the establishment of new
non-indigenous species if they were introduced by humans.
Poff and Zimmerman (2010), however, identiﬁed consistent
negative ﬁsh responses not only to decreased but also to in-
creased average discharges.
4.2 Model validity and climate change impacts for
selected river basins
In D¨ oll et al. (2009), we discussed how well WGHM is able
to simulate the impact of dams and withdrawals on river dis-
charge, looking at observed data before and after the con-
struction of a dam, or independent estimates of naturalized
discharges. We concluded that for many rivers, the impact of
humans on river discharge can be simulated by WGHM rea-
sonably well, even though the magnitude of alteration was
underestimated in case of the rivers that we analyzed. Such
a validation is not possible for river ﬂow alterations that are
computed to occur due to future climate change. Therefore,
in Fig. 7, we only show how well observed anthropogeni-
cally altered mean monthly river discharges for the climate
1961–1990 (but withdrawals as of the year 2002) ﬁt to ob-
served river discharges at three stations (comp. ANT to obs
in Fig. 7). We also show the computed impact of dams and
withdrawals (comp. ANT to NAT), and the computed im-
pact of climate change until 2055 for the four different sce-
narios (comp. CC-ANT to ANT). We selected the stations
Vadu-Oii-Hirsova (Danube), Hermann (Missouri) and Vol-
gograd (Volga) because ﬂow regimes have already been al-
tered there, and climate change will lead to either decreas-
ing, approximately constant and increasing long-term aver-
age river discharge.
In the Danube basin, WGHM strongly underestimates ob-
served winter discharges, which might be due to an underes-
timation of rain or snowmelt in the basin. However, due to
limited data availability, observed values are for the time pe-
riod 1961–1970 only, while computed values are for 1961–
1990. River ﬂow alterations due to dams and withdrawals
are computed to be small, with an annual discharge reduc-
tion of 5%. Reductions are highest in the summer, when
irrigation takes place. Computed climate change impacts
differ strongly between the two climate models, and only
slightly between the two emissions scenarios. According to
the ECHAM4 climate model, discharges will strongly de-
crease from April to October, and increase during winter, due
to increased rain and snowmelt. Furthermore, peak ﬂow will
be shifted from April to March, and will decrease by approx-
imately 30%. October low ﬂow will decrease by 31% in the
case of emissions scenario A2, and by 17% in the case of
B2. Annual ﬂows will decrease by 18% (emissions scenario
A2) or 8% (B2). With the HadCM3 climate model, smaller
changes of the seasonal hydrograph are predicted. While
winter ﬂows will increase similar to the ECHAM4 predic-
tions, peak ﬂows will be shifted and lowered much less, but
discharge will be consistently below ANT values from April
to October for the time period 1961–1990. Long-term av-
erage annual discharge will not change signiﬁcantly. Con-
sequences of these changes of the Danube river ﬂow regime
due to climate change may include disruption of spawning,
with decreased reproduction and recruitment, decreased oxy-
gen concentrations in the summer and alteration of ﬂood-
plain vegetation, decreases in young ﬁsh and other effects
of decreased duration of ﬂoodplain inundation (Scheurer et
al., 2009; Poff and Zimmerman, 2010).
WGHM is able to simulate the strongly seasonal discharge
of the Volga, even though observed winter ﬂows are some-
what underestimated, while April and May ﬂows (melting
season) are slightly overestimated (Fig. 7). According to
WGHM, damming of the Volga caused signiﬁcant seasonal
ﬂow homogenization, with increases in winter ﬂows due to
higher temperatures, and signiﬁcant decreases of seasonal
high ﬂows caused by melting. Long-term average annual
river discharge decreased by 6% due to damming and water
withdrawals. According to ECHAM4, climate change will
lead to signiﬁcant increases in river discharge from Novem-
ber to May. Peak ﬂow will be shifted from May to April,
and March and April ﬂows are predicted to more than double
by the 2050s. Annual river discharge will increase by more
than 35%, and would then be 30% larger than natural ﬂows
under the 1961–1990 climate. Like in the Danube, discharge
changes as predicted by using HadCM3 input are smaller, but
go in the same direction. Higher winter ﬂows and earlier and
higher spring ﬂows can be expected to lead to increased sed-
iment transport, disruption of spawning, decreased reproduc-
tion and recruitment, and to a change in assemblage structure
(Scheurer et al., 2009; Poff and Zimmerman, 2010). The
challenge will be to manage these additional water volumes
by reservoir management such that ecosystem well-being is
optimized under the new hydrological and temperature con-
ditions.
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Fig. 7. Long-term average monthly discharge at three observation stations under anthropogenically altered and naturalized conditions for
1961–1990, and under anthropogenically altered conditions for 2041–2070 according to four climate change scenarios. Observation period
for Volga is 1961–1990 and for Missouri 1958–1987, but only 1961–1970 for Danube.
For the Missouri at Hermann, a comparison of ob-
served discharges for 1958–1987 to discharges computed by
WGHM under the impact of dams and water withdrawals in
2002 is not possible, because withdrawals in 2002 were sig-
niﬁcantly larger than during the observation period. A com-
putation of discharge during the time period 1980–1999 with
temporally changing water withdrawals instead of the con-
stant 2002 water withdrawals used in this study improves
somewhat the ﬁt as compared to Fig. 7, but peak ﬂow is still
one month too early (D¨ oll et al., 2009, their Fig. 9). In both
runs, peak ﬂows are computed with the correct magnitude,
but autumn ﬂows are overestimated (Fig. 7). According to
WGHM but also to local estimates of naturalized reservoir
outﬂows (D¨ oll et al., 2009, their Fig. 9) dam construction
and water withdrawals have caused strong ﬂow decreases be-
tween March and December. Regarding the impact of cli-
mate change, long-term average annual discharge is approx-
imately stable (less than 10% increase or decrease) for all
four climate scenarios, and there will some slight seasonal
shifts, with signiﬁcantly longer-lasting in summer low ﬂows
(Fig. 7). Thus, climate change is likely to further decrease
summer low ﬂows, which may lead to further losses of sen-
sitive species (Poff and Zimmerman, 2010).
Regarding changes in species numbers due to climate
change as predicted due to changes in long-term average
river discharge (Eq. 1), the percent changes in all three
rivers are computed to be under 5% (for the HadCM3 A2
scenario), which is due to only relatively small predicted
changes of long-term average river discharge. Considering
the considerably larger changes of seasonal ﬂows (Fig. 7),
a stronger total impact of future river ﬂow regime alter-
ations on species numbers could be expected. According
to Eq. (1), endemic (total) ﬁsh species numbers for the
Danube, Volga and Missouri are 151 (216), 7 (103) and
76 (105), respectively (“Watersheds of the World: A Spe-
cial Collection of River Basin Data”, http://earthtrends.wri.
org/maps spatial/watersheds/index.php, for Danube, “Fresh-
water Fishes of Russia”, http://www.zin.ru/animalia/pisces/
eng/taxbase e/fauna e/volga.htm, for Volga, and “Missouri
Fish and Wildlife Information System”, http.//mdc4.mdc.
mo.gov/applications/mofwis/mofwis search1.aspx, for Mis-
souri). Compared to the respective species numbers com-
puted for 1961–1990 (including the impact of water with-
drawals and reservoirs) of 141, 149 and 132, the computed
species number appear to represent more closely total ﬁsh
species numbers and not endemic ﬁsh species numbers for
Volga and Missouri but not for Danube.
In our study, the available climate data as well as the
method to derive climate scenarios as input to WGHM lim-
ited the possibility to evaluate future changes of river ﬂow
regimes. For example, the predicted increases in heavy pre-
cipitation events could not be represented in our model runs,
and changes in interannual climate variability could not be
assessed.
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4.3 Opportunities and further deterioration due to
climate change
Arthington et al. (2010) stated that development of adaptive
environmental ﬂow management in response to opportuni-
ties and constraints offered by climate-change driven alter-
ations in river ﬂow is a priority. For example, climate change
presents opportunities for better managing river ﬂows altered
by dams and water withdrawals if it leads to increased river
discharge. Figure 8 shows those areas of the globe that
have suffered from a decrease of naturalized long-term av-
erage discharge by more than 10% by water withdrawals and
dams, and are expected to be subject to either an increase
(in green) or a decrease (in yellow) of long-term average dis-
charge of more than 10% by the 2050s. In the green areas,
which are concentrated in Asia and western North America,
climate change might provide opportunities to balance past
ﬂow regime alterations and reductions of long-term annual
discharges as it will increase discharge. There is a chance
that those signiﬁcantly altered drainage areas could be man-
aged in such a way that ﬂow requirement of ecosystems will
better taken care of than today. In the yellow areas, how-
ever, anthropogenic ﬂow reductions will be strongly exacer-
bated due to further climate-change induced ﬂow reductions.
These areas are located around the Mediterranean Sea, in
South Africa, Australia and elsewhere. Depending on the
climate model, southern and central India, western China
and other areas will either potentially proﬁt or suffer from
climate-change induced discharge changes.
Globally, of the 16% of the land area (outside Greenland
and Antarctica) that had suffered from a decrease of natu-
ralized discharge of more than 10% by 2002, 62% (54%)
might have opportunities for improved ﬂow conditions due
to signiﬁcant increases of annual discharge in the case of
the ECHAM4 A2 (HadCM3 A2) climate scenario. On 24%
(29%) of these heavily stressed areas, climate change will
signiﬁcantly exacerbate the existing ﬂow reductions.
5 Conclusions
This study provides a global overview of ecologically rele-
vant river ﬂow alterations due to future climate change until
the 2050s. Five indicators of river ﬂow alterations were com-
puted, and their magnitudes and spatial patterns were com-
pared to those of past alterations of the natural ﬂow regimes
by dams and water withdrawals by the year 2002. These in-
dicators describe changes of long-term average annual and
monthly river discharges as well as changes of statistical low
ﬂows that affect habitat conditions and thus biodiversity of
organismsinsurfacewatersandgroundwater-dependentveg-
etation on ﬂoodplains. Applying the state-of-the-art global
water model WaterGAP, the indicators were quantiﬁed with
a spatial resolution of 0.5◦ by 0.5◦.
 
 
ECHAM4 A2 
HadCM3 A2 
Fig. 8. Areas with signiﬁcantly reduced long-term average annual
discharges due to dams and withdrawals, where discharge increase
due to climate change until 2055 may either provide opportunities
for ecologically advantageous management of river ﬂows (in green)
or where anthropogenic discharge reductions may be signiﬁcantly
exacerbated by climate change (in yellow). Withdrawals and dams
in the year 2002, climate change between 1961–1990 and 2041–
2070 according to the emissions scenario A2 as implemented by
the global climate models ECHAM4 and HadCM3.
Climate change is likely to have a more widespread and
stronger impact on ecologically relevant river ﬂow charac-
teristics than water withdrawals and dam construction have
had up to now. However, the reliability of this conclusion is
weakened by the fact that the impact of dams is very likely
underestimated by our study because small reservoirs have
not been taken into account (D¨ oll et al., 2009), impacts of
dams shorter than monthly time scales have not been con-
sidered, and also the impact of individual dams on monthly
ﬂows may be underestimated by our model. According to
our computations, the seasonal regime of river ﬂows will
have been altered signiﬁcantly by the 2050s on almost 90%
of the global land area (excluding Greenland and Antarctica)
as compared to current conditions (ISR ≥10%). Up to 2002,
dams and withdrawals had affected only a quarter of the land
area by the same degree of alteration of natural ﬂows. The
timing of the maximum mean monthly river discharge will
be shifted by at least one month on approximately one third
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on the global land area. The maximum often occurs earlier,
mainly due to earlier snowmelt. Dams and withdrawals had
caused comparable shifts on less than 5% of the land area.
Only one quarter of the land area will be almost unaf-
fected by changes of long-term average annual river dis-
charges (ILTA <10%), as compared to ﬁve sixth of the land
area that has remained almost unaffected by changes due
to dams and water withdrawals. On about one half of the
global land area, long-term average discharges will increase
signiﬁcantly (i.e. by more than 10%) due to climate change.
They will decrease by at least that amount on about a quar-
ter of the land area which may lead to signiﬁcant reductions
of endemic ﬁsh species in Central and South America, for
example. The ecological effects of increased long-term av-
erage annual river discharges remain unclear. One reason
is that past human interference with river ﬂow regimes, by
dams and water withdrawals, has not led to increases but al-
ways to decreases of natural long-term average annual river
discharge. Therefore, impacts of increased river discharges
could not yet have been observed. Correlated with long-term
average discharges, the statistical monthly low ﬂows Q90 are
predicted to increase more often than they are predicted to
decrease. However, the area with a signiﬁcant increase of
Q90 is smaller than the area with a signiﬁcant increase of
long-term average discharge, while both average discharge
and Q90 decrease are predicted to signiﬁcantly decrease on
one quarter of the global land area. And it is also one quarter
of the land area where water withdrawals had caused signif-
icant decreases of Q90 by 2002. Four out of the ﬁve eco-
logically relevant river ﬂow characteristics may be affected
more strongly by future climate change than by current dams
and water withdrawals. The only exception is the decrease of
the statistical low ﬂow Q90, with signiﬁcant decreases both
by past water withdrawals and future climate change on one
quarter of the land area (Please note that the regions with
decrease are not the same for the two different stressors).
Knowledge about the impact of ﬂow alterations on fresh-
water ecosystems suggests that the computed climate in-
duced alterations of river ﬂow regimes will result in strong
alterations of freshwater ecosystems regarding species com-
positioninriverbasins, biodiversityattheecosystem, species
and genetic levels and other aspects. For example, genetic
ﬂow and variation of populations of aquatic biota may be
reduced due to stream fragmentation that will be caused by
decreasing future river discharges (Pringle, 1997).
Poff et al. (2010) presented a new framework (ELOHA:
Ecological Limits Of Hydrologic Alteration) for develop-
ing regional environmental ﬂow standards. This framework
could also be applied to better assess the impact of cli-
mate induced ﬂow alterations on freshwater ecosystems. In
ELOHA, the ﬁrst step is quantiﬁcation of river ﬂow alter-
ations due to human inﬂuence, as it was done in this study. In
the second step, quantitative relationships between indicators
of hydrological alterations and indicators of biotic changes
have to be derived. The third step is to classify rivers ac-
cording to their natural ﬂow regime such that the quantitative
relations, which will only be available for a very restricted
number of rivers, can be applied to rivers without ecologi-
cal data. A number of problems remain. For example, there
are probably only few if any data available for ecological re-
sponses to increased long-term average discharges or high
ﬂows. In addition, ecological responses to climate change
depend not only on ﬂow alterations but also on tempera-
ture changes and other changes of water quality (e.g. sedi-
ment transport). Major research efforts with respect to com-
bined freshwater ecosystem responses to ﬂow and tempera-
ture changes are required.
Climate change will exacerbate ﬂow alterations by dams
and water withdrawals in some regions, but provide the po-
tential for improvement of the ecological situation in other
regions. On the one hand, for 20–30% of the land area that
had suffered from a decrease of naturalized long-term av-
erage discharge of more than 10% by 2002 (16% of total
land area), discharge is expected to decrease by more than
an additional 10% by the 2050s. Depending on the climate
model, the affected regions may include the Mediterranean,
parts of North America, the Near East and Western China,
the Murray-Darling Basin in Australia and Southern India.
On the other hand, on 50–70%, this decrease may be reduced
or even balanced by increased river discharge of more than
10%. In these river basins, climate change presents opportu-
nities for a water management that better takes into account
ecosystem water requirements. These regions may include
large parts of North America and the Near East, Pakistan and
India as well as Northeastern and Northwestern China.
Even river basins without increased water resources could
beneﬁt if seasonal river ﬂows become more aligned with sea-
sonal water demands. For example, in case of water demand
for hydropower generation in cold regions, where dams are
used to increase natural winter discharges, increased winter
runoff generation makes seasonal ﬂows more aligned with
hydropower demand and may therefore lead to a reduced
need of water storage behind dams (Ren¨ of¨ alt et al., 2010).
In this case, winter ﬂows remain higher as compared to nat-
ural ﬂows before climate change, but the negative ecological
effects of water storage behind the dam could be reduced.
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